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WP7 | Basic information

- Responsibility VUT (PP9) together with University Udine (PP1) and University Munich (PP4) as well as Transpadana (PP6) all other PPs contribute
- Main Aim of WP 7: Validation of the toolkit and promotion on the transnational level the results of the project
- One important output: Conference in Vienna
WP7 | Questions Conference Vienna

- Aim of the Conference?
- Target Groups?
- Setting?
- Location?
- Date?
General Aim

Promotion of the specific needs of the regions to realize MTI
Main Target Group

Stakeholder at national and european level to realize MTI
Need of MTI for territorial cohesion
(Keynote)

Challenges and tools of implementation of MTI in the regions
(Lessons learned: Presentation of project results by PP (main focus on toolkit)

Further regional needs for the implementation of European MTI
(Podium discussion with territorial political representative and signing declaration)
Declaration

“Political paper to raise awareness of the specific regional needs to realize MTI on the national and European level”

- Common understanding of regional partners for challenges of MTI implementation
- Promoting received results realizing MTI
- Further actions needed to improve MTI implementation

(2 up to 3 pages signed by the regional representatives)